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bstract
This paper presents an approach to detect the bearing faults experienced by induction machine using motor current signature
nalysis (MCSA). At the incipient stage of bearing fault, the current signature analysis has shown poor performance due to domination
f pre fault components in the stator current. Therefore, in this paper domination of pre fault components is suppressed using noise
ancellation by Wiener filter. The spectral analysis is carried out using discrete wavelet transform (DWT). The fault severity is
stimated by calculating fault indexing parameter of wavelet coefficients. It is further proposed that, the fault indexing parameter
f power spectral density (PSD) based wavelet coefficients gives better results. The proposed method is examined using simulation
nd experiment on 2.2 kW test bed.
 2016 Electronics Research Institute (ERI). Production and hosting by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CC
Y-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
eywords: Fault detection; Motor current signature analysis (MCSA); Discrete wavelet transforms (DWT); Power spectral density; Wiener filter
.  Introduction
Most of the industries depend on squirrel cage induction motors, due to its stalwart structure, high power to weight
atio, high reliability and easy design. Even though these motors are rugged in structure, they often face many faults,
f they are operating for a long time without monitoring (Report, 1985a,b). Among the faults experienced by induction
otors, bearing faults contribute to 41% in a 200 hp motor as shown in Fig. 1 (Soualhi et al., 2015; Zhang et al., 2011).
he contribution of bearing fault may vary from 40% to 90% in large to small range machines (El Houssin et al., 2013).
s these faults become severe, there may be unexpected interruption of industrial process. To prevent this unexpected
amage, it is essential to predict these faults at nascent stage. Conventionally vibrating sensors are used to monitor these
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faults, which are costly and suitable to large range machines only (Blodt et al., 2008). In contrast to this, the current
signature analysis has overcome these drawbacks and gives good performance even in noisy atmosphere (Eren and
Devaney, 2004; Stack et al., 2004a; Filippetti et al., 1995; Obaid et al., 2003; Bellini et al., 2008a). These advantages of
motor current signature analysis (MCSA) have attracted many researchers in the last few years. Conventional current
spectral analysis using FFT has many draw backs like spectral leakage, poor resolution and disables to provide time
frequency relation etc. To overcome the drawbacks in FFT, window functions are commonly employed (Jung et al.,
2006; Liu et al., 2008) in spectral analysis. Fault detection using time–frequency techniques, such as short-time Fourier
transform (STFT) (Kim et al., 2007), the Wigner–Ville distribution (WVD) (Vicente et al., 2014; Kim et al., 2007)
have few drawbacks like the STFT uses fixed windows for all frequencies which gives poor resolution and WVD is
complex due to cross terms. To overcome these drawbacks in time–frequency analysis, the wavelet transform (WT)
based fault detection is presented in Lau and Ngan (2010), Sun et al. (2013), Luo et al. (2013) and Wei et al. (2011).
Based on the location of fault, bearing defects can be classified into two types: (1) single point defect (Cyclic) and
(2) generalized roughness (Non Cyclic). Further, the single point defect can be sub classified as (a) outer race faults, (b)
inner race fault, (c) ball defect and (d) cage fault (Frosini and Bassi, 2010). These cyclic faults will generate detectable
vibrations by producing an impact between the ball and raceway. The characteristic vibrating frequencies due to these
faults can be calculated using Eqs. (1)–(4), (Frosini and Bassi, 2010).
The vibration frequency due to outer race fault, fout is given by
fout = n2fr
(
1 − BD
PD
cos∅
)
(1)
The vibration frequency due to inner race fault, finn is given by
finn = n2fr
(
1 + BD
PD
cos∅
)
(2)
The vibration frequency due to ball defect, fball is given by
fball = PD2BDfr
(
1 −
(
BD
PD
)2
cos2∅
)
(3)
The vibration frequency due to cage fault, fcage is given by
fcage = 1fr
(
1 − BDcos∅
)
(4)
2 PD
Where n  is the number of balls, ∅  is the contact angle, PD is the pitch diameter, BD is the ball diameter of the bearing,
and fr is the rotor speed in Hz as shown in Fig. 2.
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sFig. 2. Geometry of bearing.
These vibrating frequencies due to bearing defect will reflect in to the stator current spectrum by affecting the air gap
ux density (Obaid et al., 2003). The fault frequencies in stator current can be calculated from vibrating frequencies
nd fundamental component using following equation.
fbearing =  |fs ±  m.fv| (5)
here m = 1, 2, 3.  . ., fbearing is the characteristic fault frequency in stator current, fs is the fundamental frequency and
v is the vibration frequency for different faults.
Similarly, the generalized roughness faults can be classified into (a) deformation of the seal and (b) corrosion (Frosini
nd Bassi, 2010). The prediction of generalized roughness faults is difficult, because they are not visible to unaided
ye and they may not produce characteristic fault frequencies in both vibration and stator current (Schoen et al., 1995;
tack et al., 2004c).
Many of the researchers (Sun et al., 2013; Luo et al., 2013; Wei et al., 2011; Schoen et al., 1995; Stack et al.,
006; Zhongming et al., 2001; Bellini et al., 2008b; Kia et al., 2007; Garcia-Perez et al., 2011; Kim et al., 2013) have
oncentrated on the fault location and severity, which are suitable to first category of the fault i.e. single point defect.
n the other hand the detection of generalized faults is a challenging task to the researchers due to their progressive
ature. Even though the estimation of generalized faults presented in Stack et al. (2004b), Zhou et al. (2009), Kompella
t al. (2013) and El Houssin et al. (2013) have few drawbacks. For example in Stack et al. (2004b), it requires detailed
nowledge about spectral distribution, harmonics and eccentricity etc. In Zhou et al. (2009), the generalized roughness
aults can be detected by cancelling the healthy components and the fault can be estimated by RMS value of noise
ancelled stator current. But the authors do not discuss the fault analysis and its classification under the presence of
oise. The fault classification and analysis is carried out using FFT in Kompella et al. (2013) has noise problems and
ault component is suppressed by noise especially at early stage. In El Houssin et al. (2013) discrete wavelet transform
DWT) analysis is presented with frequency subtraction, it does not give good results due to spectral subtraction is
erformed without any filter.
In contrast to these, this paper presents the detection of bearing faults using noise cancellation with DWT analysis
y an adaptive filter (Wiener filter). The domination of pre fault components in the stator current is suppressed by
ancelling them in a real time fashion using Wiener filter. To improve the resolution, the spectral analysis of stator
urrent after noise cancellation is carried out using DWT. In addition to this, the fault severity can be estimated using
tatistical parameters namely standard deviation (SD) and energy of wavelet coefficients as fault indexing parameters.
o elevate the fault index parameters for better indication, the power spectral density of wavelet coefficients is presented.
.  System  modeling
The block diagram of proposed bearing fault detection topology is shown in Fig. 3. In the first stage, the stator current
nder healthy and faulty conditions of bearing is attained using current transducer and processed by data acquisition
ystem. In the second stage, acquired stator current processed for noise cancellation using Wiener filter to suppress
he domination of pre fault components. Afterwards, the noise cancelled stator current is decomposed using DWT
n to sufficient levels depending on sampling frequency, rated speed etc. In the next stage the power spectral density
PSD) of wavelet coefficients is calculated and is used to estimate the fault severity. In last stage of fault detection, the
tatistical parameters SD and energy are calculated to indicate the fault severity.
414 K.C.D. Kompella et al. / Journal of Electrical Systems and Information Technology 3 (2016) 411–427Fig. 3. Block diagram of proposed bearing fault detection topology.
2.1.  Noise  cancellation
Under healthy conditions (with respect to bearing defect) of induction machine, the stator current usually consist
the fundamental component, harmonics, and the noise components (sensors and EMI) (Zhou et al., 2009). These
components will remain even after the bearing fault exists and may dominate the fault component at incipient stage.
Therefore, the healthy components in the stator current is predicted and cancelled in a real time fashion using Wiener
filter. The design of Wiener filter is described in the following. The mathematical model of stator current is given by
x (n) = x0 (n) +
M∑
h=0
Aksin (hω0n) +  xn (n) (6)
where
x0 (n) fundamental component
xn (n) noise component due to sensors and EMI
ωo fundamental frequency
h  order of the harmonic component
b (n) bearing fault component
Xf (n) Stator current with bearing fault
n0 number of delay units
P order of the Wiener filter
W (z) Wiener filter
Whenever bearing fault develops, a fault component will be added in the stator current and the Eq. (6) becomes
xf (n) = x (n) +  b (n) (7)
where b (n) is bearing fault component and is estimated by eliminating the healthy components of the motor current.
Simple subtraction of the healthy component from the faulty current (El Houssin et al., 2013) will not give good
performance due to random nature of the noise. Therefore, in this paper the healthy components of the stator current
are treated as noise and are cancelled in a real time fashion by using an adaptive filter (Wiener filter). The process of
noise cancellation using Wiener filter is shown in Fig. 4 and is redrawn in Fig. 5.
Fig. 4. Stator current noise cancellation.
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.2.  Filter  design
In this section, the design of Wiener filter in Zhou et al. (2009) has been adopted to obtain the coefficients of the
lter. The filter coefficients are designed in minimum mean square sense to minimize the prediction error ξ. This error
ccurs because of the deviation of estimated components from original components of the stator current. The filter
s said to be ideal, if the predicted components are same as the original components under healthy conditions of the
earing. i.e. xˆ (n) ≈ x (n). The predicted components of noise is given by
xˆ (n) =
p∑
k=0
w (k) xf (n  −  n0 −  k) (8)
here p is the order of the filter and n0 is the number of delay units. The prediction error is given by
e (n) = |x (n) − xˆ (n) | (9)
Then the mean square error from Eqs. (8) and (9) is given by
ξ  =  E {e (n) e∗ (n)} =  E{|e (n) |2} (10)
ξ =  E
{
|e (n) |2
}
=  E
⎧⎨
⎩|x (n) −
p∑
k=0
w (k) xf (n  −  n0 −  k) |
2
⎫⎬
⎭ (11)
here E  {.}  stands for expectation. To minimize the prediction error in Eq. (11), differentiate ξ with respect to w(k)
nd equating to zero. Then
∂ξ
∂w (k) =  E
{
2e (n) ∂e (n)
∂w (k)
}
= 0 (12)
BysimplifyingtheEq.(12)
E {e (n) x (n −  n0 −  k)} = 0,  k  =  0,  1,  . .  .p (13)
This is known as principle  of  orthogonality  and can be modified as follows
E
⎧⎨
⎩
⎡
⎣x (n) − p∑
j=0
w (j) x (n −  n0 −  j)
⎤
⎦ x (n −  n0 −  k)
⎫⎬
⎭ = 0 (14)
Since signal x (n) is assumed to be wide-sense stationary, the auto correlation sequence of x (n) is given by
p∑
j=0
w (j) rx (k −  j) = rx (n0 +  k) ,  k  =  0,  1,  2,  . .  .p (15)
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In matrix form, (15) can be written as⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
rx (0) rx (1) ·  · ·  rx (p)
rx (1) rx (0) ·  · · rx (p  −  1)
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
rx (p) rx (p  −  1) · · ·  rx (0)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
w (0)
w (1)
.
.
.
w (p)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡
⎢⎢⎢⎢⎢⎣
rx (n0)
rx (n0 +  1)
.
.
.
rx (n0 +  p)
⎤
⎥⎥⎥⎥⎥⎦ (16)
Eq. (6) may be written more briefly as
RxW  =  rdx (17)
where Rx is a auto correlation matrix, W  is the filter coefficients and rdx cross correlation matrix between desired signal
and the observed signal.
The filter coefficients can be obtained as
W  =  R−1x rdx (18)
2.3.  Fault  estimation
Whenever bearing fault develops, prediction capability of the filter decreases. Then the prediction error after noise
cancellation will increase and the bearing fault frequency can be easily extracted from the stator current as given below.
b (n) = x (n) −
p∑
k=0
w (k) xf (n  −  n0 −  k) (19)
Under the healthy condition of the bearing the Eq. (19) has minimum value due to prediction error and will increase
as the bearing fault develops. This value becomes high, if severe fault occurs. Especially at the nascent stage of fault,
this value is very low and almost equal to healthy condition due to prediction error in the filter design. At this stage
extraction of fault component from stator current is very difficult. Therefore the spectral analysis of stator current after
noise cancellation is presented in the following subsection. After evaluating the fault component from (19), frequency
analysis can be done in two ways.
2.3.1. FFT
The FFT analysis of bearing fault component will give the complete details of the fault like frequency response and
magnitude response. The FFT analysis can be done using below expression.
B (ω) =
N−1∑
n=0
b (n) e−jωn (20)
where N  is the length of the signal b (n) and ω  =  2πmn/N,  m  =  0,  1,  .  .  .N −  1.
2.3.2. DWT
The bearing fault signal b (n) can be expressed as approximation coefficients and detail coefficients using DWT,
which represents low and high frequency components respectively (Hedayati Kia et al., 2009). In this work, Daubechies
wavelet is taken to calculate the approximation and detail coefficients in each level using below expressions (Hedayati
Kia et al., 2009).
A1 (m) =
∑
L (n −  2m) b (n) (21)
n
D1 (m) =
∑
n
H (n −  2m) b (n) (22)
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Table 1
Machine details.
S. no. Name plate detail Rating
1 Power rating 2.2 kW
2 Rated speed 1435–1500 rpm
3 Rated voltage 415 V
w
T
w
c
c
3
T
s
c
a
p
o
f4 Rated current 4.4 A
here A1, D1 are the approximate and detail coefficients at level 1 and L, H  are the low and high pass filters respectively.
he approximation and details coefficients at next level can be obtained using A1, D1 from the below equations.
A2 (m) =
∑
n
L (n −  2m) A1 (n) (23)
D2 (m) =
∑
n
H (n −  2m) D1 (n) (24)
Similarly the jth level coefficients can be obtained from j −  1th level coefficients as below.
Aj (m) =
∑
n
L (n −  2m) Aj−1 (n) (25)
Dj (m) =
∑
n
H (n −  2m) Dj−1 (n) (26)
The decomposition level j  can be obtained by using
j  =  integer
⎡
⎣ ln
(
Fs
8srf
)
ln2
−  1
⎤
⎦ (27)
here sr is slip and f is the fundamental component. After computing the jth level coefficients, fault estimation criteria
an be done using two parameters. These criteria are the ratio of standard deviation of faulty coefficient to healthy
oefficients λ  and energy ratio of faulty coefficient to healthy coefficients ϕ.
λ  =
√∑N
m=1(D (m) −  Dmean (m))2√∑N
m=1(Dh (m) −  Dhmean (m))2
(28)
ϕ =
∑N−1
m=0|D (m) |2∑N−1
m=0|Dh (m) |2
(29)
These parameters have also been used to indicate the fault severity.
.  Experimental  setup  &  bearing  fault  frequencies
The experimental setup is shown in Fig. 6. The name plate details of the induction motor taken are given in Table 1.
he machine was made to run via 3 phase auto transformer. This motor is mechanically loaded to obtain current
amples at the time of healthy as well as faulty conditions. The data-acquisition system (NI MY DAQ) along with the
urrent sensor LEM LA55P is used to take the stator current under both conditions. The sampling frequency is taken
s 10 KHz. The sensed stator current from DAQ is processed to MATLAB for testing the algorithm practically. In the
resent experiment, SKF 6206ZZ single row deep grove is used as test bearing. The test bearing 6206ZZ is mounted
n the shaft at driving end. The specifications of the bearing are: PD = 1.83 in., BD = 0.375 in., n  = 9 and ∅  =  00. The
ault frequencies calculated using (1)–(5) for the above test machine are shown in Table 2.
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Fig. 6. Experimental setup for bearing fault detection.
Table 2
Bearing fault frequencies.
No-load frequencies (Hz) Full-load (12.73 N-M) frequencies (Hz)
fout finn fball fcage fout finn fball fcage
fr 24.8 24.8 24.8 24.8 23.9 23.9 23.9 23.9
m = 1 138.8 184.6 108 70 135 179.6 106 64.4
m = 2 227.7 319.2 166 80 221 309.3 161.8 78.8
m = −1 38.8 84.6 8 35 35 79.6 6 35.5
m = −2 127.7 219.2 66 20 121 209.3 61.8 21.84.  Results  &  discussion
In this section, simulation and experimental result of bearing faults detection in 3 phase induction motor has been
presented. The flow graph of proposed topology is shown in Fig. 7. First the stator current is taken from data acquisition
system and is processed for constant frequency checking. If it has constant frequency, then the current is used to design
the Wiener filter coefficients for first time and in the next it is processed for noise cancellation. Otherwise, stator
current is sensed again until constant frequency. Afterwards, the noise cancelled stator current is decomposed into
approximated and detailed coefficients using wavelet analysis and power spectral density of the each coefficient is
computed. The PSD of the required level coefficients are used to calculate the fault indexing parameters to estimate
fault severity.
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.1.  Simulation  results
In this simulation work, the pre fault components of stator current is modeled using (6) with fundamental frequency
0 Hz and its 5th, 7th, and 11th harmonic components of 250 Hz, 350 Hz and 550 Hz frequencies respectively. The
ensor and EMI noise is modeled by means of white Gaussian noise (WGN) with a less signal to noise ratio (SNR).
he Wiener filter is designed using (18) with order p = 2000 and trained with a wide range of fault frequencies.
.1.1. FFT  analysis
In this, the FFT analysis of healthy stator current with and without noise cancellation is performed and compared
ith faulty condition of the bearing. The bearing fault frequencies for the single point defect is taken from Table 2 and
ntroduced into the stator current to test the filter performance. The generalized roughness fault is tested with different
ault severities.The healthy stator current before and after noise cancellation is shown in Fig. 8(a) & (b) respectively. The current
pectrum after noise cancellation under healthy condition shows that, a minimum noise floor is maintained due to
he performance of the filter coefficients. This noise floor will become severe especially at incipient stage of the
ault.
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Fig. 8. Healthy stator current spectrum (a) before noise cancellation (b) after noise cancellation.
4.1.1.1.  Single  point  defect.  FFT analysis of bearing fault after noise cancellation with single point defect type is
performed under no load case in Table 2. The fault frequencies of outer race, inner race, cage fault and ball defects
are introduced into the stator current one after other with different magnitudes and extracted from current spectrum
by noise cancellation as shown in Fig. 9(a)–d). It shows that, the FFT analysis have good performance with less value
of noise floor for severe faults. At nascent stage of fault, the noise floor dominates fault component. This is the major
issue in FFT analysis especially at early stage of the fault.
4.1.1.2. Generalized  roughness.  Estimation of non cyclic (Generalized roughness) fault using FFT analysis has a
limitation that, these faults does not impose any characteristic fault frequencies into stator current spectrum. These faults
will impose broad band and unpredictable frequencies into stator current. Therefore, in this section fault frequencies
with random values are introduced with different magnitudes to test the proposed method for various fault severities.
The fault magnitudes 0.1%, 1% and 5% are used for testing. FFT analysis of stator current spectrum for generalized
fault after noise cancellation is shown in Fig. 10(a)–(c). These results are evident that the FFT analysis is suitable for
the frequencies which are very far from the healthy components and have some resolution problems for the frequencies
nearer to healthy components like fundamental and harmonics. Fig. 10(b) &(c) shows that, the noise floor dominates
the fault component especially at the nascent stage of fault. This problem can be overcome by DWT analysis, which
is presented in the next section.
4.1.2. DWT  analysis
In this section, the wavelet transform based noise cancellation is performed by Daubechies wavelet function of
family 8(db8) and bearing fault signal b (n) is decomposed into level 8 using Eq. (27). Afterward, the approximation
and detail coefficients at the level 8 are taken and performed the two criteria proposed in this paper. The ratios of
standard deviation λ  and energy ϕ are calculated and compared with the ratios of PSD values. The decomposition of
healthy stator current and cage fault after noise cancellation are shown in Figs. 11–12. From Figs. 11–12 it is observed
that, direct visualization of wavelet coefficients does not give any information regarding fault existence and its severity.
Therefore, the fault indexing based fault estimation is presented in the following. Fig. 13 shows the bar graphs of
fault indexing parameters for 4 categories of faults with different magnitudes. The fault frequencies with different
magnitudes visually, 0.1%, 1% and 5% are introduced into stator current and examined using proposed method of
bearing fault detection. For incipient stage fault i.e. fault with 0.1% magnitude has less indication in both parameters.
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Fig. 9. Stator current after noise cancellation. (a) Outer race (b) inner race (c) cage fault (d) ball defect.
his is due to domination of noise after Wiener filtering. Direct calculation of fault indexing parameters will have poor
esolution and have less information regarding fault especially at early stage. Therefore, the power spectral density
ased fault indexing parameter calculation is proposed and presented in the following.
The power spectral density based fault indexing parameters are shown in Fig. 14. The power spectral density
as elevating the wavelet coefficients and fault indexing parameters. Consequently, the indication of fault indexing
arameters is raised and gives clear information regarding fault especially at early stage (0.1%). The bar graphs in
ig. 14(a) & (d) are raised compared to Fig. 13(a) & (d). This shows the importance of power spectral density in wavelet
ecomposition. In the similar way, the generalized roughness fault with same variations in the magnitude (0.1%, 1%,
nd 5%) is examined with proposed topology and shown in Fig. 15. From this figure it is observed that, the parameter
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SD has shown good variations in PSD based calculation whereas the parameter energy will remain unaffected even
after PSD. The same will be examined using experimental setup proposed in Section 3 and the results are presented in
following sub section.
4.2.  Experimental  results
In the experimental arrangement of bearing fault detection topology, the stator current is taken from induction
machine under healthy condition of the bearing using current transducer and processed for noise cancellation by NI
MYDAC. The stator current is sampled at a frequency of 10 kHz and normalized to process in MATLAB programming.
Afterwards the stator current is processed for noise cancellation using Wiener filter coefficients and decomposed into
8 levels using DWT decomposition. The wavelet coefficients are used to calculate the fault indexing parameters using
without power spectral density (PSD). After that for with PSD case, the decomposed DWT coefficients are processed
for power spectral density calculation and then used to calculate the fault indexing parameters. These values of fault
indexing parameter using with and without PSD are saved for calculation of fault ratios proposed in previous section.
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Fig. 12. Wavelet decomposition of outer race fault after noise cancellation.
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ow to test the proposed algorithm for bearing fault, the faulty bearings (outer race, cage and generalized roughness)
re inserted into the machine one after other and repeat the entire process to obtain fault indexing parameters for each
ase. The ratios for faulty to healthy parameters are plotted in Fig. 16. In Fig. 16 the impact of outer race fault is
ess compared to cage fault. That means, the outer race fault is at early stage and cage fault is at severe stage. The
tandard deviation and energy in Fig. 16(a) & (b) for both the faults shows the standard deviation has poor performance
ompared to energy. Especially for outer race fault, the standard deviation gives poor indication and is difficult to
stimate the fault. In the case of energy parameter all the coefficients of DWT have good indication and it is easy to
redict the fault component at early stage. But after calculation of power spectral density for the wavelet coefficients,
he indications for incipient fault are greatly improved in both the parameters and have a good sign for fault as shown
n Fig. 16(c)–(d). Therefore, the power spectral density of wavelet coefficients greatly highlights the fault indication
n both the parameters for all categories of fault.
In the case of generalized roughness fault, the ratios of fault indexing parameters are shown in Fig. 17. In this case
lso, the fault indexing parameters are greatly improved using power spectral density as mentioned in simulation part.
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he standard deviation and energy of with and without PSD are shown in Fig. 17. The parameters are greatly improved
fter PSD based calculation as shown in Fig. 17. Therefore, the bearing fault detection using noise cancellation with
ower spectral density of DWT analysis gives good results compared to conventional analysis of DWT.
.  Conclusions
This paper has presented an approach to detect the incipient state bearing faults in induction motor using stator
urrent signature analysis via noise cancellation using DWT decomposition. The healthy components of stator current
re estimated and cancelled using Wiener filter coefficients. The standard deviation and energy ratios of faulty to healthy
tator current are calculated as fault index. Two types of frequency domain analysis have been presented to detect the
earing faults. DWT analysis of stator current after noise cancellation has overcome the drawbacks of the FFT analysis
or early stage faults. The proposed method has shown improved performance using power spectral density based DWT
nalysis. The fault indexing parameters SD and energy have shown almost equal performance at severe stage of fault.
t incipient stage, SD shown some good indication compared to PSD analysis. Though the SD have maintain same
ndication even after PSD calculation, the energy indication have raised abruptly to maximum. Therefore, the energy
ith PSD based fault detection has given good results compared to other. The results have confirmed the effectiveness
f the proposed technique.
In Future, the effect of severe noise may be reduced by proper de-noising techniques like Wavelet De-Noising and
econvolution and the Wiener filter coefficients may be designed using better error minimization techniques.
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